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PAUL RUNY
CLUB

THEY'RE
ADVERTISED

IN

Paul Runyan's own seal of ap-
proval-the famous Bristol name
-plus advertising in Time - all
help sell these fine clubs on sight.

As for the way they're designed,
built and shafted - just watch
how your members take to their
sweet feel and balanced flexi-
bility! Remember, only Bristol-
Built shafts have this sweet-
feeling "Equi-Tuned" feature!

Write today for full details of
this famous line of clubs-and
get your Bristol calendar and
Paul Runyan "Time" display.

PAUL RUNYAN CLUBS
Made In Bristol, Connecticut by

The HORTON MANUFACTURING CO.
Distributed by

THE HORTON-BRISTOL SALES CORP.
II Park Place, New York City

36 South State St., Chicago, III.



College Golf Indoors
By Mel Larson

Shown (left) using the rubber-matted, double backdrop nets of the Gopher gym, ar
Roy Spillman, state hi&'h school golf titleholder in 1938, and Virginia Riley, a promi ing
freshman coed from St. Cloud, Minne ota, Neil Croonqui t (right), Minnesota o, 1
varsity man for the past two years and student president of the National Collegiate Golf
Assn., harpen his puttin&, on the smooth putting' carpets in the Minne ota &,olf gym.

Watchin&, him is Stan Larson, popular young pro at the Minnesota course.

SIX hundred golfers enjoying their golf
in the middle of 20 below weather-

that's what' happening at the Univer-
sity of Minne ota where an indoor golf
chool is now going strong in it i th

year. Up in Minneapoli where wind and
cold hardly make the winters conducive to
golf or even talk of golf, the Gopher
athletic department has developed an in-
door driving and putting gym second to
no college in the Midwest.

The germ behind the gym hatched 6
years ago when Golf Coach W. R. Smith,
who also doubles as Intramural Director,
got the idea. He bought one net, got an-
other from the girls' gym, and from that
little start built it up until it now has
five nets plus a 6-hole putting course.

The room used, which is 120' x 30', is
located under the concrete bowl that holds
as many as 63,000 football fans on Sat-
urday afternoons during the football
sea on. Because it is enclo ed, with only
small windows, it serves all the better
the "winter golf bugs," for they now

can hit the balls as hard as they want
without fear of disturbing anyone.

Setting up the gym was not costly.
There are 5 nets, all with double back-
stops (an added canvas sheet behind the
regular drop). Overhead is a meshed net
to protect the ceiling windows from shots
wrongly hit. Placing the nets adjacent
to each other at the two ends of the gym
saved an extra bit of in-between canva .

For the first year or two Smith used a
cocoa mat as "turf," much the same as
doormats in some sections of the country.
These, however, proved unsatisfactory du
to the heavy use, and so la t year mats
made of rubber such as u ed in car tires,
were purchased. ow even after the daily
beating they took last year, plus the first
poundings of 1940, they're still in good
shape and usable for an indefinit
period.

As on the cocoa mats, tees can be placed
in the new mats when the students want
to practice drives. But now there are no
loose piec s of string and rope messing
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The greatest golf ball new in ten year!
Dunlop Ma. Hi, the champion hip ball
with the famou "Click", i now 10-
AGED for even longer, tougher play!
Every Ma Hi ball is now aged six filII
mouths to ea on tho e e tra yard of
winding and Dunlop' .Geer patent cover;
to improve paint adhe ion too! It' a
playing premium that doe n't co t your
customer an e. tra cent ... a guarantee
that they'll never get a"green"Ma Hi ball!
Take a tip for extra profit from Henry
Picard and raig Wood, who te ted the
new Ma fli in actual play! Order today!

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CORPORATION,
SOO FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY
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While on a trip to Mexico durin.r early January,
L. B. Icelv, president, Wilson SportinJr Goods Co.,
g-ot down to Acapulco, a tropical Pacific coast harbor
famous for its fishinJr and scenery. The re ult of
that jaunt to Acapulco is shown here-the Iarg'est
hammer-head shark ever cauJrht in Pacific waters.
The hug-e fish was cau.rht by a fishing- party which
included Icely, Al Espinosa and his wife, and Harry
Wri.rht, president of the Me ico City CC and of

the Mexico Golf ABBn.

up the nets. The main disadvantage comes
when hitting iron shots; the stiff rubber
forms a fairly hard "turf" on which to
hit through, so a tendency to hit iron
shots clean might develop. But as most
students practice only for a half hour or
so, the wrists generally can stand it very
well.

Another advantage, and probably the
biggest one, is the fact that the founda-
tion on which the hitter stands is the same
a the one from which the shot is hit. With
the old mats a rubber-topped board was
used to put the golfer even with the mat,
and only too often the board or the mat
would slide away at impact. This natur-
ally hindered improvement in foot-work.

The 6-hole putting course is the same
thing that you could have in your own
living room. The carpets vary in length
from 15 to 45 feet, rubber holes are
placed at or near the ends, with wood
supports to keep the ball from straying
too far. An inch-thick padding, stiff, firm,
and made of a brown, matted cloth fur-

GOLFDOM
nishes a good base without making the
carpet a mass of footprints. Green car-
pet, about one-half inch thick, is placed
over this brown base.

In addition to the nets and carpets, the
gym, under the active supervision of Pro
Stan Larson, instructor at the Univer-
sity's 18-hole course, seeks to develop the
sort of "homey" atmosphere you like to
find around any golf course. Pictures of
leading pros and amateurs dot the walls,
instruction charts are placed at convenient
spots, and all golf magazines are put
within easy reach. So when on a Satur-
day afternoon you have to wait an hour
or so for a net the time can be profitably
spent.

Gopher school authorities are pleased
with the way the gym is going. They
recognize the big carryover value of the
sport, and are seeking to interest more
and more students in the game. Here's
partly what they do:

Three ions W ekly
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

from 10:30 a. m, until 12:30 p. m. the
gym is used by the Sports Orientation
classes, each one getting some personal
instruction from Larson. On Tuesdays and
Thursdays there is a class for coeds con-
ducted on the same order. There are not
as many as the 200 in the men's class, but
the women's group is bigger than last
year.

Then there is the golf class offered in
the Extension school. It meets nights,
and after a few preliminary lectures by
Smith, each enrollee spends 6 half-hour
periods in the nets, and under the direct
supervision of one of the Twin City's
leading professionals. When the students
move outside, the instruction continues,
but then instruction is given more in
groups, and by exhibitions.

In addition to these formal clas es, any
student can stop up while the gym is
open (daily from 10:30 to 5:30) and hit
balls for a dime a half hour. Clubs, balls
and tees are furnished, and if the book-
weary student wants help, Lar on will
give it to him.

An innovation this year is the season
rate. For $1.00 students can play from
the tim the gym opened, January 4,
until the snow is gone and the golf
course opens. This has boomed the num-
ber using the gym, with more money taken
in so far this year than almost all of last
year.

Faculty members pay the 10 cent rate
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ROYAL CONGO. No. 2350

WIMBLEDON ... No. 475
Th p rf cted t nni vi or for men and
worn n, Mad of anforized twill with
padded for head hi Id, White vi or ha
underlining of green material. dju tabI
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WRITE FOR CATALOG AND
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for half hours, but shell out $2.00 for the
season privilege. Alumni get the same
rate as the faculty, but pay 20 cents per
half hour when not on the season rate.

Along with serving as a center for the
average golfer to straighten out a few
kinks, the gym is the molding place of
the varsity golf team. This year Coach
Smith has a squad of 25 linksmen on
his potential team, and they practice at
least twice a week. As the team never
goes South for spring practice, the indoor
drills are doubly important, especially in
the early matches in mid-April.

Pleased, too, are the athletic bosses
over the increase in the number of coeds
taking advantage of the gym's facilities.
Egged on by the presence of Patty Berg,
1938 National Women's titleholder, on the
campus, more and more girls have been
using the nets. Some are just starting;
others, like Margaret Barry of St. Paul,
have made their mark in Midwest circles
and look likely to challenge Patty and
Bea Barrett in their roles as rulers of
Minnesota women's golf.

So golf on the Gopher campus is a
popular "winter" sport, and the golf gym
is the center of all of that popularity. If
it's 20 above or 20 below, nets are usually
at a premium, with the first thaw the
sign for a general converging on the
place.

Let Mailman Help Hike Shop
Sales Volume

BILL MacKE ZIE, pro at the Dallas
(Te .) CC, got bu y la t year and by

two e cellently timed, cleverly worded
mailing piec to his memb r , helped him-
elf to a great big chunk of extra bu ine

-and profit .
Early last season Bill mailed a card to

the membership telling that beginning
April 18, two special classes of golf in-
struction for children would be held under
his personal supervision. The classes w re
for boys and girls under 16, and the course
was to consist of 6 class lessons of one
hour each. He opened with 37 boys and 15
girls. He ended up his lessons July 15th
with a class of 57 boys and 35 girls. Bill
devoted 24 hour of his time to developing
new golfers gratis, but much to his agree-
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able surprise, he wa repaid two-fold b)'
purchases of new equipment by the e kids
who otherwise would have had no inclina-
tion to buy.

MacKenzie's second bid for business,
bringing even greater returns than the
first, came at a time of year when his mem-
bers weren't much in the habit of buying
new equipment. Late in November Bill got
out a mailing piece to his members, asking
if he could not help them with their
Christmas gift problem. He pointed out
that as the golf professional of their club,
he had the opportunity and privilege of
being personally acquainted with the needs
in golfing equipment of most of the mem-
bers-and that any help or information he
could give them was their's for the asking.
The piece was gotten out on attractiv
stock, was printed both sides, and included
prices on all equipment in the shop. Th
result: the folder sold $1,200worth of mer-
chandise, and gave Bill some extra dough
in the pocket when ordinarily sales would
be moving slow.

Pros to Have Short Course at
U. of Minnesota

o E of the first in what i p ct d to
be a series of pro educational clinic

about the country, will be h ld at th
University of Minne ota, Minneapoli,
April 8-9. The clinic is under th pon or-
ship of the Minne ota PG ection, ho
have been a ured by univer ity officials,
notably Frank McCormick, athletic direc-
tor, of the coop ration and of the full
u e of the athletic department facHitie .

Two full days of lectures and demonstra-
tions on pro duties will feature pro mer-
chandising, caddie training, how to evolv
the most efficient club handicapping sys-
tem, instruction methods, tournament pro-
cedure, and getting the most out of th
physical makeup of the pupil; i. e., how
to fit instruction to a particular pupil's
needs. Instruction will also be given in
golf architecture, green keeping methods,
and rules interpretation.

The educational committee for the clinic
is composed of Len Mattson, chairman,
Jock Hendry, Herb Snow, Lester Bolstad,
and Wally Mund. At the banqu t which
will conclude the session, Frank McCor-
mick will be the principal speaker.



PLAYERS, CLUB OFFICIALS
gtUf: IIRUl of OlF at

and PROS

a GLANC
give them the clearest, most concise explanation of the
Rules in understandable language they have ever seen.

Over 1,200 clubs from coast to coast al-
ready hay reprints of these charts hang-
ing in their locker-rooms, grills and golf
shops.

Here is what they say:
"These are just what we need to settle
those locker-room squabbles that are
bound to arise."-N. Dak.

"Their immediate effect prompts me to
order three additional sets, to extend the
evangelistic work into our locker-rooms
and our golf shop."-Minn.

ICy ou have given golfers something they
have needed for years."-Calif.

"It puts the Rules in such interesting form
that everyone wants to read them, where-
as heretofore it was next to impossible to
get the players to read the rules."-Ohio.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO

"As an official in all of the Kentucky tour-
naments, and some Southern and We tern
ones, I have used these charts on the
score board the entire year.' -Ky.

Here is all it costs to solve "Golf's
Toughest Problem" at your club:

Prices are moderate. Framed sets, mounted
under glass in one 19x24 inch walnut finish
frame and carefully packed for shipment,
are $2.50 each, 3 sets for 7.00, plus express
charges collect.

Unmounted sets, 4 charts to the set, 7xlO
inches, plus ample margins for framing,
on durable paper, are priced at: 1 set,
60c; 2 sets, $1.00; 3 sets, $1.50; 10 sets,
$4.00-aU postpaid.

Remit with order; be sure to specify
if framed or unframed charts are wanted.

Book Dept., GOLFDOM. 14 E. Jackson, Chicago
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ehabilitat·on, Patron
ush, Key Manager ' M

By Herb Graffis

PROMOTIO of membership and mem-
ber activities, and clubhouse rehabilita-

tion highlighted addresses and discussions
at the fourteenth annual convention of the
Club Managers Assn. of America, held at
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Feb. 26-29.

Attendance of approximately 350 and a
program considered the most definitely
practical of any CMA convention brought
to a high point the administration of Pres-
ident Fred Crawford, manager of Louis-
ville's famed Pendennis Club. Closer cohe-
sion of regional chapters constituting the
national organization also was much in
evidence as the result of work by Craw-
ford, Wayne Miller, Cincinnati CC mgr.,
who is the association's sec., and Wm. F.
Roulo, University Club of Detroit, the
CMA treas.

Detroit's convention committees provided
a crowded and interesting program, with
the dinner dance at the Detroit Yacht
club, at which R. Wallace & Co. was host,
and the annual banquet at Hotel Statler,
being high spots.

CMA Is Healthy

Officials' reports at the opening session
showed the association to be in thriving,
active condition. Featuring the district or-
ganization reports was that of New Jersey
chapter advocating a specific program of
CMA future endeavor along lines of CMA
member welfare and prestige, club ad-
vancement, research and information
service to members and their clubs, club
official relations, maintenance, taxation
and legal advisory service.

For the first time women club managers
held their own group session. This con-
ference was in charge of Mrs. Ruth S.
Jones, mgr., Oak Hill C , Pittsford, N. Y.

Prof. Bernard R. Proulx, whose hotel
and club management course at Michigan
State college has 160 students, opened the
general educational conference. This con-
ference was presided over by the associa-
tion's treasurer, Wm. F. Roulo.

Prof. Proulx reminded managers that
their problems were g tting basically more
complex becau e of the expanding demands
for club service for the whole family, in

the face of a contracting economy. He
recommended that club members be ac-
quainted with the club's fundamental prin-
ciples and policies, instead of being ac-
quainted only-and in a general way-
with the house rules.

He advised that a job description be
made of every job in the club and that
carefully selected personnel be made com-
pletely acquainted with the requirements
of their job. The Michigan State man
counseled more emphasis on th market-
ing of the club product. He also advised
that greater research and reports be mad
on the extent and character of member
participation in club activities. He warned
against lumping food and beverage figures
to make a good clubhouse showing.

A premium was placed on the thorough-
ly qualified manager by Prof. Proulx in
telling of the difficulty of getting the right
combination of ability and personality in
the young men and women who are train-
ing for careers in club and hotel manage-
ment.

G. Harry Davies, genl. mgr. and sec.,
Beaconsfield GC, Montreal, in a thought-
provoking address salted with humor, told
that "a club must have environment or
it's just another place wher people eat
or play." He spoke of the primary job of
tradition-establishing that must be done
by management when the years haven't
built the tradition that makes sound
clubs. Club management, as Davies sees
it "through the memb r's sp ctacles" is
more than supplying food and drink serv-
ice. It is a matter of inculcating the new
member with the club traditions. If this
isn't done, the character of the club
chang s, Davies pointed out.

Objective Vi wpoint Pay'

Davies suggested that the manag r dis-
charge himself periodically and look over
his operations from the viewpoint of a new
member, rather than that of a man con-
cerned with the mechanics of op ration.
He told of the advantages of the manager
having the same privileges as a member
in order that the manager see operations
as a member does. However, he advi ed
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strongly against becoming over-familiar
with members.

Dr. Frank A. Wei er, associate profe -
or, Wayne University, gave a great-dis-

cussed addre on "The Importance of
Keeping Well." Dr. Weiser d elared that
the nervous type of life a club manager
mu t lead put unduly heavy strain on
the phy ical, int 11 ctual and emotional
health of the manager. He reminded hi
h ar rs that r covery from fatigue begin
to get slower after 40, so readjustment
mu t be made by sane budgeting of activi-
ties. He told of the importance of creat-
ing leisure hours and balancing mental
loads with a hobby. He underlined the
importance of mod rate ating under quiet,
happy and leisur ly surroundings for the
manag rand memb r who have pa ed the
35 mark. Th doctor impli d that not a
littl of th grouchiness of m mber was
due to ov r-burd ned bellie , to which the
labor of an afternoon's golf was added, in-
st ad of th r laxation and pI asure a
round should furnish. Liquor, judiciously
used, is beneficial to a man after the ag
of 45, Dr. Wei er said, d tailing some of
th physicians' findings.

H epitomiz d his address by telling the
manager they must 1 arn themselves to
live in ord r to be qualified to teach their
members good living.

Li t Principle for ucc

W. E. Kapp, archit ct, who has been
respon ibl for 10 clubhouses in the De-
troit district, stat d the fir t 3 principl
of successful clubhous con truction and
op ration, are:

1... Build smaller but b tt r clubhou es,
and plan for future growth.

2 • •• void us of ch ap mat rials and
equipment.

3 . . . Set up a clubhous maintenanc
budg t instead of waiting until thing 0'0

to pieces.
H said that mo t clubhous are built

during boom tim s but mus be op rated
after th boom bur ts. H ur ed that the
manager who i to ope rat th n w club-
house tak part in the architect's and
building committ e's preliminary work, in-

. M. . 1940 OFFICER
Fred Crawford, Pendennis Club, louisville, Ky.,

was unanimously re-elected president of the
Club Managers' Association. Unanimously reo
elected also were Way" Miller, Cincinnati CC,
as secretary and WiIIi.m Roulo, University Club

69
eluding in pections of existing clubhouses.
The architect and committee see the obvi-
ou good things about a clubhouse. The
manager and the experienced clubhous
architect look for th bad things.

n operating budget should be prepared
for the new clubhou e, Kapp advised. He
warned against the common mistake of
planning for peak load in the clubhouse.
In de igning the clubhouse don't get it
finer than th members are accu tomed to
and can pay for. Wear and abu e will be
unb lievably hea y, even with furnishing
made especially to with tand club u e.

Major fault with elubhou es, according
to Kapp, i that after the architect plan
v hat the committee wants the cost is too
great. The committee is unwilling to sac-
rifice ize, so the architec i compelled to
build cheaply.

The manager s advic about local con-
dition i invaluable to the architect, Kapp
declared. H strongly advised weather-
stripping and torm a h, items too gen-
erally negl ct d and r pon ibl for undue
interior depreciation. To g t di tinction
in locker-room h ugge ted g tting awaj
from the common olive gr en lockers, even
if the co t i slightly greater for non-
tandard colors. He told of a new rubb r-

backed carp t for locker-room that h
thought i the an wer. Clubs ar paying
the p nalty for ch ap fittings and fi ture
in bath departments now, Kapp noted. Club
kitchens, tor -room and locker-room
should b at I ast qual in area to the
dining rooms, h said, in telling about the
inad quat kitch n faciliti s of many elub

Employ Bad
Help's quart rs he d clared wer gener-

ally bad, and far from bing plea ant,
sanitary living facilities club memb rs
would p ct to be provided for peopl
from whom ch rful and cl an rvice was

p ct d.
Kapp r commended that fire in uranc

authoriti go ov r clubhous d ign, con-
truction and r habilitation plan. Fir

prot ction in club kitchen often i inad-
quat , he stat d. There n ds to be plenty
don in air conditioning, Kapp declar d, in

of Detroit, as treasurer. The 1940 stretch at
this hard labor makes the third for Crawford
and Roulo, and the fourth for Miller. During
the Crawford administrations membership of
the CMA has increased 60 per cent.
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pointing out that recirculation of cooled
air without removing odors is a bad fea-
ture of most existing systems. He said
that in planning clubhouses his organiza-
tion assigned different colors to members
and help, and by charting routes with
pencils of corresponding colors, these peo-
ple would take in the clubhouse; faults in
plans frequently were disclosed thereby.

Wednesday's educational program was
featured by the "Foods on Parade" ad-
dress of Miss Jane Porter, nationally
noted authority of Women's City Club,
Detroit. Miss Porter lectured on and ex-
hibited the evolution of cuisine, with spe-
cial emphasis on flavor and eye appeal to
fit modern conditions.

The country club managers, over which
John Pomeroy presided, brought out the
necessity of revising and pepping up golf
programs yearly to stimulate golf interest
and club patronage. Problems of pool
operation, especially towel extravagance
and broken glassware around pools, were
considered. It was generally agreed that
swimming pools had been of great value
in extending club appeal and total profit.

Starts like a flash
and holds its lead

AL YEAR LONG!
Parglov, the favorite with pro and ama-
teur everywhere, jump right from the
start into the elect circle of winners-
where the payoff i in pro profit .

You're "on a winner"
all year long with
Parglovs in your
shop. They're self sell-
ers, with an excellent
profit mar gin, and
about the fastest sell-
ing item any pro ever
handled. Remember
. . . Parglovs, by a
wide margin . • . out-
sell any other golf
glove made! A further
guarantee of big Parglov

ales is Parglov's a~R'res-
ive program of advertising,

merchandising and distribu-
tion-the largest ever be-
hind a golf glove. Genuine
Parglovs, too, are manu-

factured under U. S. Patent No. 2084428.
Get set for Parglov's heavy early eason demand-
order your upply today, direct or from your dealer.

The K. L. BURGETT CO. Peoria. III.
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An outline of the new $1,500 gas fuel

laundry at Cascade Hills CC, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., highlighted a lively discussion
on club laundries. Smart tips from thi
discussion included drying towels before
they were sent to commercial laundry
where charge is made on weight, and
the handing of towels to members and
guests by locker-room attendants instead
of keeping a supply handy to encourage
excessive use.

Slot machines and gambling parties to
raise club revenue were condemned a
lowering social status of club, but mana-
gers as realists couldn't find anything
surer than the gambling instinct to get
revenue in desperate situations.

Country club managers discussed tax
problems at length, in particular the
varied state and national rulings on
amusement tax on dinner dances, and
social security and employee compensa-
tion taxes on pro department employees
where this department is under the pro
as an independent contractor. Tax mat-
ters where the house is operated on a con-
cession basis also bewildered the mana-

I gel's.
Reciprocal relations entitling visiting

members to other clubs' privileg s was hot
subject at the city club managers session.

Announ ing~
new and improved
Lamkin golf and ten-
nis grips. Permanent
tack, uniform colors
and treatment.

•
SAMPLES ON

REQUEST.

•

1718 N. DAMEN AYE•• CHICAGO




